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Accessibility, speed,
consistency, privacy,
and safety.
When you’re developing or using content,
these are your top priorities.
At ASTM, we’re partnering with organizations to
provide the technical infrastructure they need to
meet these priorities and create new opportunities
for growth and expansion.
We’ll help you streamline your systems, save time
and resources, and generate revenue using the
platforms created, tested, and proven through our
work with thousands of organizations like yours.
Learn more
sales@astm.org | tel +1.877.909.ASTM

Custom Compass
Platforms &
Web Stores

ASTM SpecBuilder
& SpecPublisher

Custom Compass Platforms & Web Stores

Your Content. Our Platform.
Let our process work for you.
Are you facing challenges getting your standards
and technical documents into the right hands?
Are technology and location issues holding your
organization back from the true collaboration you
need to succeed?
Unleash the power of a robust delivery service
already used by thousands of satisfied members
and customers.
Whether you are a trade association, standards
development organization, government agency,
lab, or private business, your goal remains the same
– to deliver optimal service to your stakeholders.
This means providing immediate critical content like
standards and technical documents to members
and customers on a trusted platform.
Now you can partner with ASTM to set up your
own distribution site modeled after our successful
Compass product. Choose the content you want to
include and let us custom-build your page.
Offer your entire collection of information or create
a web store devoted to specific content. We’ll
custom-build the solution that meets your needs
and delivers your content faster and easier than
ever before.
Contact ASTM to begin developing your custom
Compass platform and/or web store today.

Learn more sales@astm.org | tel +1.877.909.ASTM
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API: A Case Study
The American Petroleum
Institute is a trade
association with over 625
members that hit every
part of the oil and natural
gas industry. These
members, who come
from large to independent
companies, often serve
on both ASTM and
API committees.
With such an
overlap, ASTM and
API realized how
important it was for their
members to easily access
each other’s standards.
Now, subscribers
can add API content to
their ASTM Compass®
portals, allowing for
quicker reference and
improved collaboration.

Impressed with the
robust capabilities of
ASTM Compass®, API
knew where to turn when
it needed a new online
method for delivering its
standards, specifications,
practices, technical
reports, and codes to
its customers.
Powered by our same
multi-layer platform
built for accessing
ASTM standards and
publications, API
Compass is now its own
custom portal on the
API website. Customers
receive organization-wide
24/7 access to PDF and
HTML versions of API
standards through tailored
subscriptions, all available
in one location.
The new custom site
means API users can enjoy
the same benefits that
have been so valuable to
ASTM stakeholders, with
the ability to form groups,
share documents, create
custom collections, make
notes, and more.
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ASTM SpecBuilder & SpecPublisher

Collaborate, Create, and Deliver
Creating and publishing your internal technical
documents has never been easier. Built on the
same intelligent standards development platform
we’ve fine-tuned through years of testing and
refinements, this is ASTM SpecBuilder.
Groups of any size rely on SpecBuilder to develop
and maintain their documents in a secure online
environment. You’ll create groups, upload ballots,
leave feedback, and vote, all from your computer or
mobile device.
Any kind of document can be developed with
SpecBuilder, which means you are in control.
Upload your files and draft documents. Create
task groups and participate in online discussions.
Reference and hyperlink other standards to simplify
research. Track discussions and vote.
Enjoy peace of mind knowing you’re creating
documents in a consistent, controlled environment.
And 24/7 access for all users, regardless of
location, means never slowing down your
collaboration process.

Monitor, Share, and Publish
Once your document is created, use our
SpecPublisher tool to automatically build links to
all the standards included in your document, both
ASTM and others. Easily share final documents with
your team. Publish and distribute to stakeholders, or
sell via your custom web store.

Learn more sales@astm.org | tel +1.877.909.ASTM
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ASTM SpecBuilder
ͽͽ Develop any type of document you need
ͽͽ Create collaboration and discussion groups
ͽͽ Manage high workloads with access for multiple admins
ͽͽ Maintain version control with a running thread
of discussions
ͽͽ Vote on new documents and revisions and leave comments
ͽͽ Track returns and review comments in real time
ͽͽ Automated email reminders for new discussions and
deadlines
ͽͽ Reference and hyperlink ASTM standards
ͽͽ Detailed reports by collaboration group, by user,
and by ballot
ͽͽ Easily export voting reports and comments
ͽͽ Keep archived comments on file for quick future reference
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Additional Services from ASTM International
Technical Training
& E-Learning
E-Learning, Webinars
& On Site
www.astm.org/TRAIN

Proficiency Testing
Programs
50+ programs
4,600 participating labs
www.astm.org/PTP

Certification
3rd-party programs for
products & personnel
www.astm.org/cert

International Lab
Directory
Reach 100,000+
potential customers
www.astm.org/labs

Standards Development
Network & collaborate
with 140+ technical
committees
www.astm.org/join

ASTM INTERNATIONAL
Helping our world work better
Over 12,000 ASTM standards operate globally.
Defined and set by us, they improve the lives
of millions every day.
Combined with our innovative business services,
they enhance performance and help everyone have
confidence in the things they buy and use – from the
toy in a child’s hand to the aircraft overhead.
Working across borders, disciplines and industries
we harness the expertise of over 30,000 members
to create consensus and improve performance in
manufacturing and materials, products and processes,
systems and services.
Understanding commercial needs and consumer
priorities, we touch every part of everyday life: helping
our world work better.
ASTM International
100 Barr Harbor Drive
P.O. Box C700
West Conshohocken, PA
19428-2959
USA
tel +1.610.832.9500
fax +1.610.832.9555
service@astm.org
www.astm.org

Get the technology you need to get ahead.
sales@astm.org | tel +1.877.909.ASTM | www.astm.org
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